Postmortem diagnosis of sepsis.
Human sepsis is a spectrum of pathophysiological changes in the host system resulting from a generalized activation and systemic expression of the host's inflammatory pathways in response to infection. Since autopsy findings and routine histology in cases of suspected fatal sepsis are most often unspecific and unconvincing, a number of studies has recently dealt with different methods and markers to better define criteria for the postmortem diagnosis of sepsis. Research carried out on specimens obtained postmortem from sepsis-associated fatalities is an important tool to improve our understanding of inflammatory organ changes and the associated underlying pathophysiological mechanisms. One pitfall the investigator has to be aware of is how to select appropriate case material that constitutes the basis for the setting-up of reference values that derive from such studies. Since no scientific studies have investigated the value of cardiac blood samples in the present context, autopsy blood samples for the determination of biochemical sepsis markers have to derive from the femoral vein. In both sepsis cases as well as controls, the time of death has to be well defined.